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Transition to a Green Economy: “RMG” from a Sustainable Development Perspective 

Mohammad Motiur Rahman Meah 
Lifetime Member BWAB 

In recent times, the structure of global manufacturing businesses has been taking the new shape of eco-
friendliness on a sustainable basis. Such a change can be attributed to global warming, climate change, loss 
of natural resources and biodiversity and various types of pollution resulting from manufacturing activities. It 
has been a dilemma for decades: the choice between 'Massive Industrialization' and 'Protecting Environ-
ment' with utmost priority. 

he  fashion industry might not be 
the first that comes to mind as a 
superuser of fossil fuels. But 
modern textiles rely heavily on 
petrochemical products that 

come from many of the same oil and gas com-
panies driving greenhouse gas emissions. To-
day, in fact, fashion accounts for up to 10% of 
global carbon dioxide output—more than inter-
national flights and shipping combined, accord-
ing to the United Nations Environment Pro-
gram. It also accounts for a fifth of the 300 mil-
lion tons of plastic produced globally each year. 
Polyester, a ubiquitous form of plastic that’s 
derived from oil, has overtaken cotton as the 
backbone of textile production.  

When it comes to Bangladesh, the major Indus-
trial Sector of the country is Ready-Made Gar-
ments (RMG) is increasingly adopting the Green 
Industrial Approach. BGMEA and its member 
factories are very much in line with the climate 
change mitigation and environmental pollution 
control targets of both the government and the 
buyers. Sustainability has become a major focus 
of fashion brands in the past decade. Inditex’s 
Zara committed that 50% of items it sells in 
2022 will be made with recycled materials and 
“ecologically grown cotton.” Parade, the online-
first intimate and loungewear brand, launched 
an initiative to collect and recycle underwear.  

Other brands–like Boohoo, H&M and Kering 
(the group that includes the luxury houses Guc-
ci, Saint Laurent and Alexander McQueen)–
have released sustainability reports that detail 
goals to use more recycled or organic materials. 
To combat climate change, the government has 
taken several big initiatives and pledged a 5% 
reduction of GHG emission by 2030, from busi-
ness as usual (BAU), from the power transport 
and industry sector by using its own resources.  
Today, BGMEA member factories are producing 
a good quantity of sportswear and for most of   

the sportswear recycled synthetic fibers are 
included.  

Moreover, some denim factories are using re-
cycled fibers to produce denim articles and the 
number is exponentially increasing in the indus-
try. Bangladesh has 178 LEED green garment 
factories certified by the U.S. Green Building 
Council (USGBC), 9 out of the world's top 10 
green garment factories are in Bangladesh 40 
out of the world's top 100 green industrial pro-
jects are in Bangladesh 500 more factories are 
in the process of getting LEED certification. 

In addition, BKMEA in collaboration with GIZ 
has already provided training on chemicals to 
the personnel of factory members. Various 
workshops on environmental issues are carried 
out throughout the year. They have GID Cell, 
the primary activity of BKMEA GID Cell is to 
provide USGBC LEED consultancy & Technical 
assistance service to its member factories. 

There are many challenges and obstacles facing 
developing countries in moving their econo-
mies to more environmentally friendly paths. 
The conditions must be established that make 
it possible for countries, especially developing 
countries, to move towards a “Green Econo-
my.” What is new in the present context is the 
heightened urgency for international coopera-
tion, and the stronger argument for assistance 
to developing countries, particularly the least 
developed among them. Given the urgency of 
the multiple global environmental crises facing 
like: climate change, loss of biodiversity, deser-
tification, ocean degradation, the urgency of 
the need to narrow the gap between rich and 
poor globally and at the national level, and the 
security that development and environmental 
health bring to the global community, it is in 
the common interest that the green economy 
be widely achieved. 
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Announcement 
Any officer of Banks/NBFIs (In service or retired) is welcome to contribute in BWAB Newsletter by sending “write up/ 

articles" within 200 words mailing to: bwabenewsletter@gmail.com 

Chief  Editor’s  Note 

Dear Readers 

We are privileged to present third edi-

tion of “Voice of Bankers”- Quarterly e 

Newsletter of BWAB. We feel blessed, to 

have the opportunity to interact with 

you  Times ahead is very challenging for 

our economy. Unrest around the world 

has created uncertainty. In spite of all 

limitations, I believe we will come out 

successful as a nation through our pru-

dence and honest judgement. With the 

view to enrich our perspective, here is 

the fourth issue of e – Newsletter, where 

you will find Focus articles, FAQ with 

answers, and other pertinent infor-

mation which will provide you thoughts  

to explore more. Please share your feed-

back  to help us improve.  

T 

mailto:tradenewsletter@thecitybank.com
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Bankers Housing Project 

Location of the Land 

Moon-Hill Project of Civic Real Estate 

Ltd. adjacent to Sector-28 of the 

“Government approved Rajuk Purbachal 

New Town” in between three wide 

roads: on the front side 180 Feet Asian 

Highway, on the right side 120 Feet 

Wide Road coming from Ashkona and on 

the back side 150 Feet Wide Road of 

Rajuk.  

Information about Land  

1. Plot Size: 3 Katha & 5 Katha; More 
than one person is allowed to share and 
purchase a Plot for construction of 
apartments. 
2. Price per Katha Land:Tk.10,50,000 /-
(Will be adjusted time to time) 
 
Payment Mode: 

 Registration immediately on full 

payment; 

 For payment by installments 20% 

down payment to be made for 
booking a plot. Balance amount is 
payable by maximum 48 equal  
installments. 

Please Contact: 01714116090  

A visionary Banker working for Welfare… 

Mr. Kazi Md. Shafiqur Rahman, founding President BWAB, is a visionary banker and is re-
spected in banking industry   for his dedication towards profession,  exemplary leadership 
and  commitment  for society.  He is an MBA graduate from University of Newcastle USA 
and  completed  advance course on financial management  from  University of Strathclyde, 
UK.  He  is a  Lifetime  member of  Bangladesh Red Crescent Society and Bangladesh China 
Peoples Friendship Association. Mr. Rahman received  numerous awards and accolades in 
his career.  This is Final chapter  of his series biography . 

n pursuit of better future, he moved to 

NCC Bank Ltd. as Executive Vice Presi-

dent with the responsibilities of Head 

of Operations & International Division, 

while he was  in the GM panel of Jana-

ta Bank after facing the interview. His tenor in 

NCCBL was very successful and eventually pro-

moted to Additional Managing Director, before 

he switched over to Mutual Trust Bank Ltd. as 

Managing Director. During his short stay in 

Mutual Trust Bank Ltd. he focused on the SME 

sector and IT Division. He took some policy 

decisions to give prompt services to the clients 

by making a bridge between Branch level and 

Head Office Departments. He successfully in-

troduced the Credit Card system in Mutual 

Trust Bank Ltd. Pay structure and ACR system 

of MTBL were  reformed to match with Interna-

tional standard. His main focus in MTB was to 

run the bank with all transparency following 

the Head Office guidelines, Bangladesh Bank 

Circulars & directives and also abiding by the 

law of the land. Mr. Rahman took his retire-

ment from MTB in May, 2009.  

During his career in all the banks in addition to 
the development of banking activities took 
special initiative to boost up inward foreign 
remittance of the expatriate Bangladeshis from 
abroad. He used to visit the places where the 
expatriate Bangladeshis are concentrated and 
motivate them to send their hard earned mon-
ey through official channel. He also took initia-
tive to give higher profit rate to the savings 
account of Expatriate Bangladeshi depositors 
and charge lower rate for loan/credit availed 
by them.  

This way of approach was very attractive to the 
Expatriate Bangladeshis and the scheme was 
very successful. Mr. Rahman was a regular 
speaker as a resource person on different top-
ics of banking in BIBM till he was Additional 
Managing Director of NCC Bank Ltd. He contrib-
uted to the Training Academies of many of the 
Private Commercial Banks by his presence and 
deliberations. He also contributed to the busi-
ness faculties of Dhaka University, North South 
University and to the other Private Universities 
as a guest speaker. During his banking career 
he was also the Examiner of Institute of Bank-
ers Bangladesh (IBB). To his credit he has got 10 
(Ten) publications of very important banking 
books which are pertinent to the modern bank-
ing and helpful to the employees working in the 
banking sector. Mr. Rahman  has been continu-
ing as an Independent Director in the Board of 
Hajj Finance Company Ltd. He is a widely trav-
elled person and visited as many as 15 (Fifteen) 
countries of the world for attending training, 
seminars and other professional purposes. 
 
Establishment of Bankers’ Welfare Association 

Bangladesh (BWAB) was a dream of Kazi Md. 

Shafiqur Rahman to ensure welfare of bankers, 

their family members and dependents. After 

retirement from the banking services, Mr. Rah-

man took personal initiative and the first 

meeting  was organized on 18th October, 2014  

where officers from thirteen commercial banks 

attended  to realize the dream.  He hopes that 

Bankers’ Welfare Association Bangladesh 

(BWAB) will be able to earn the faith and confi-

dence of the community of Banks and Financial 

Institutions of the country through its activities.  
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SMA: Special Mention Accounts 

Assets/accounts that shows symptoms 
of bad asset quality in the first 90 days 
itself. 

BAFEDA: Bangladesh Foreign Exchange 
Dealers Association 

Association of Foreign Exchange Dealer 
Banks. They help regulators to formulate 
and implementation different policies on 
Foreign Exchange. 
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